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La la la la la la
La la la la
La la la la ooh...
I don't know you
I just met you boy
But somethin's got me
And I don't know why
I don't know you
I just met you girl
But somethin's got me
Can you tell me why
Cause' I don't know why
From the moment I first saw you
I've been stuck in time
And it seems so right
No I don't know why
But the feelings that I'm feeling
They're so beautiful
Incredible
It makes me wanna say
What if
It was meant to be
What if
It was destiny
This trip
Baby you and me
We might never get another chance
So let's skip
All the history
And just click
To the you and me
And then-maybe we'll see
If this what if could be
Yeah yeah
If this what if could be
Na na na na na
It's not my style
To get so excited
But I like it
And I don't know why
I'm fallin so fast
Girl I've got it bad
No, I can't help it
Can you tell me why
Cause' I don't know why
From the moment I first saw you
You've been on my mind
Baby stuck inside
No I don't know why
But baby everything's so perfect
Yeah...
It's beautiful
Incredible
It makes me wanna say
What if
It was meant to be
What if
It was destiny
This trip
Baby you and me
We might never get another chance
So let's skip
All the history
And just click



To the you and me
And then maybe we'll see
If this what if could be
Could be for real
We won't know
Unless we take the wheel
Roll the dice and see just how it feels
Feels to be in love
What if this is love
It makes me wanna say
What if
It was meant to be
What if
It was destiny
This trip
Baby you and me
We might never get another chance
So let's skip
All the history
And just click
To the you and me
And then maybe we'll see
If this what if could be
La la la la la la
La la la la
La la la la ooh...
Yeah yeah
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